
FROM THE ARCHIVES 
Townsville Grammar’s first fifty years as an educational institution were overseen by three 
Headmasters who had been either educated at Oxford or Cambridge and had their 
educational background in some of the  great Public Schools of England.  As a 
consequence they brought with them many of the philosophies and ideals of the system 
that existed in nineteenth century England and introduced these into a then isolated North 
Queensland School.  The most surprising aspect, however, is that none of the three 
Headmasters introduced a House System.  What is more surprising is that C.H. Hodges [1889-
1900], a product of the Rugby School made no attempt to develop a system that had 
made Rugby the School so famous.  Dr Arnold, Headmaster of the Rugby School in the 
early nineteenth century, had been the first educator to develop the House structure. 

What is then surprising is that T.B. Whight [1939-1946], the first Australian born Headmaster at 
our School, was the first to introduce the concept of the House System that still exists at 
Grammar today.  In fact, it was probably the first major decision he made when he 
introduced three Houses and named them after the previous three Headmasters.  Each 
House was given a distinctive colour: green for Hodges, red for Rowland and royal blue for 
Miller.  Unlike the House structure in England where pastoral care was the prime aim of 
Houses, Whight was more interested in developing a system that fostered sporting rivalry.  
Rowland [1905-1938] had encouraged a “colour competition” during his tenure but the 
sporting teams at that time also included schoolmasters.  The House system at Grammar as 
we know it today was completed in May 1962 when the then Headmaster, M. Blank [1948-
1965] announced the formation of a new House, Whight House. It is interesting to note that 
Mr Blank was admonished by the School Trustees at a Board Meeting for making an 
announcement regarding a new House without first seeking their permission. 

Mr Whight was a talented all round sportsman having represented North Queensland at 
cricket and rugby league.  He once made seventy-one runs against a touring New South 
Wales cricket team.  As a result, his first emphasis in Interhouse rivalry was on sport.  In 1939 
he persuaded a parent C.J. Duffin to present the Duffin Shield for the Champion Boys’ 
House in sport.  The first winner was Rowland House.  In 1940 another parent, H. Grimsey, 
presented the Grimsey Cup to be awarded to the Champion Girls’ House in sport.  The first 
winner of the Cup was Miller House.  It can be argued that the presentation of the Grimsey 
Cup was a watershed in girls’ sports at Grammar.  Mr Rowland was never interested in 
fostering an athletic interest among the girls in the School while Mr Whight was keen on an 
all round education.  During the war years, while the School was situated at Rosslea, 
gardening was included as a part of the competition. Writings of that time show that this 
aspect became a keenly fought competition with Rowland House usually being dominant! 

In Mr Blank’s first year as Headmaster [1948] he added the Alan Henderson Memorial Cup 
to the Interhouse competition. The Cup was for the best House in sport, debating and 
scholastic achievement. Alan Henderson was a student at the School when he tragically 
died playing for the School in the final of the Schools’ Rugby League competition in 1946.  It 
was a sad finish for a team that did not lose a match in that season.  Mr Blank was a great 
supporter of academic success and in 1960 he added the John Roberts Memorial Cup to 
the Interhouse competition.  This trophy was awarded to the House achieving the best 
academic success in any one year.  The trophy is named in memory of John Roberts who 
was a Year 10 student when he died at the start of Term 2, 1959.  Sadly, a number of these 
trophies have lapsed over time. 

    Mr W.J. Muller 
School Archivist 
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